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LEADERSHIP
trong leadership is vital to the well-
being of families and communities.
This is particularly true when rapid
social change continues to put new pres-
sures on people and institutions.
As a result, the activities of capable
individuals are needed for effectively
guiding and directing schools, citizen
groups, governments, and public service
organizations. Such leaders can encourage
the most efficient use of resources and
motivate others to help find answers to
local needs.
Too often, the responsibility for dealing
with complex social problems has fallen
solely on local government officials; many
are volunteers and lack the time, training,
and resources necessary to bring about
lasting solutions.
People can make important contri-
butions by becoming more involved in
public policy decisions that affect their
lives and those of their neighbors. It is a
win-win situation. There are many
chances for individuals to be leaders in
their communities, but sometimes they
need help in doing so ... in getting started.
That's where the Family Com-
munity Leadership (FCL) program
comes in.
Family
Community
Leader'ship
WHAT is Family Community
Leadership?
t is an adult education program
primarily - but not exclusively - for
women. It develops the individual skills
and confidence needed for leadership
positions, and helps people understand
public policy issues relating to families
and coramunities. It is sponsored jointly
by the Extension Homemakers Council
arid Cooperative Extension Service in
each state, with initial support from
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Michigan.
Three major goals ofFCL are:
1. EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT -
To broaden participants' under-
standing of complex public issues
and methods useful in their resolution.
2.INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN
PUBLIC AFFAIRS - To increase the
effective participation of women and
other family members in resolving
important public issues affecting the
quality of family life.
3.0RGANIZATIONAL DEVELOP-
MENT - To strengthen and further
develop educational support systems
for public affairs leaders and groups
involved in resolving public issues.
uCitizens make an important
contribution by becoming involved."
WHY Family Community
Leadership?
lJ~T encourages people to
..l.. 1 \......JL become actively involved
in important public issues. These issues
include anything that affects the quality of
family life, ranging from day care to educa-
tional opportunities to the adequacy of a
community's water supply. And much more.
FCL does not tell people which issues
they should be involved in ... it teaches them
the leadership skills they need to deal with
any important concern in their community,
county, or state.
FCL provides participants with effective
strategies for influencing policy decisions ...
and an understanding of how governmen-
tal decisions are made.
CO-SPONSORS
This program is sponsored by Extension
Homemakers Council and Cooperative
Extension Service.
Cooperative Extension is a nonformal
youth and adult educational outreach
program of the land-grant universities in
each state. It conducts statewide education
in agriculture and natural resources, home
economics, 4-H youth, and community
resource development.
Extension Homemakers is a national
volunteer community education organ-
ization closely linked to Cooperative
Extension. Organized in 1936, it has
470,000 members in 29,000 organized
WHO Can Participate?
otential or emerging leaders who
have had little or no experience in
leadership or public affairs and are willing
to share their knowledge with others are
eligible to apply.
Most of the people who take part are
women. Some have raised their children,
are looking for ways to become more
involved in their community ... some
are working full-time, want to improve
their skills ... others want to be better at
the community service roles they already
perform.
HFCL makes a difference!"
groups in 44 states and 2 territories. Its
mission is to strengthen families through
leadership development, continuing
education, and volunteer community
support at local, state, national, and
international levels.
For more information contact your
local or state Extension Homemaker
Council or the Cooperative Extension
Service.
The Family Community Leadership program has
been funded by the W K. Kellogg Foundation,
Battle Creek, Michigan.
2.
Regional/County
Training
3.
Community Organization
Training
FAMILY COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
TRAINING MULTIPLIER EFFECT
Levell - Thirty trainers are prepared in
each state
Level 2 - Each trainer trains a regional or
county team
Level 3 - Team members expand outreach
to unlimited numbers of people
at local level
-----&HStrong leadership is vital to the
well-being offamilies."
\
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HOW Does the Program Work?
Leadership and public policy decision-making skills are ta.ught to participants,
who in turn teach other groups of citizens
from their respective communities.
Workshops concentrate on developing
leadership skills for unraveling community
problems, working within groups, man-
aging volunteer programs, identifying and
analyzing issues, analyzing and forming
public policy, and teaching others.
FCL has a multiplier effect. A relatively
small number of people receive the edu-
cational training at the state level. They in
turn are expected to replicate the education
for larger numbers of people at regional or
county levels. They in turn work in teams
within their local communities to teach
people how to be more effective leaders
and to become effectively involved in
community issues.
While the ultimate aim is more
informedparticipation in community
andpublic affairs, the FCL educational
program avoids advocacy on public issues.
Only after completing their FCL training
are participants expected to become actively
involved in community and public issues.
'Join a team tbat makes a difference! -
Family Community Leadership" .
&A.....FamilYCommunityLeadership
Educational programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service serve people of all ages regardless of
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, religion, handicap or
national origin.
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